It Is perfectly true that those who draw pensions from Government are as much affected by the high cost of living as any Government servant. At the same time, a pensioner, once he begins drawing pension, is merged in the general public,, and there would seem to be no reason to discriminate in his favour as against other members of the general public. In Bombay and Madbya Pradesh-, we find that no dearness allowance is given to pensioners who draw more than Rs. 100 a month. Those who draw up to Rs. 20 get Rs. 4 ; those who draw up to Rs. 60 get Rs. 5 ; while those who draw up to Rs. 100 get Rs. 6. The total amount involved in the present concessions is Rs. Rs. 73,91,000 per annum. In the existing financial condition of the State3 we do not think it justifiable to continue the current rates. We would limit dearness allowance to pensions, ordinary or compassionate, up to Rs. 1009 and would make the amount uniformly LG. Rs. 6. The bulk of pensioners fall in this group. The savings on, this account will be Rs. 42,51,000.
Pay scales have been raised since 1947, so that those who retire after 1st October this year will count for pension 2 years at least at the enhanced scales. For them as well as those who get compassionate allowance after that date, we suggest a uniform dearness allowance 'of LG. Rs, 5, the limit of pension being Rs. 100.
House-Rent Allowance*—There was no house-rent allowance in Hyderabad until 1356 F. It was introduced thereafter, and, following the Pay and Service Commission Report, was fixed as below :—•
Towns with a population
Pay Range	of not less than 25,000	City of
(O.S.)	and all Dist. Headquarters   Hyderabad
Rs.	Rs.	Rs.    ;
Up to                 55	3	5 '•
56-100	5	7
101-200	7	12 .
201-300	10	:          15 "
Above       -      300	15	<        • •          20 *
In Madhya Pradesh, there is no house-rent allowance.
In Mysore, staff drawing up 'to Rs. 150 get house rent Allowance in a few.urbab, centres and the highest allowance i's.Rs* 7.;, .X&Vet ;grad,e employees drawing salaries up to

